
 
MOW News and Notes for Volunteers 

  

Weaver Wonderings:   July 12,  2018  

A client story….  This week as I was out visiting a new client, I was humbled!  After introducing myself to 

a very precious lady in a quiet residential home, I asked her if everything was going okay with her Meals 

on Wheels delivery.  Her first answer was yes, she really appreciates the food.  But I could tell she was 

wanting to say more but was just too nice so I asked the second question.   Is there anything we can 

change?  She hung her head and said, I really don’t like chocolate!  Then quietly she said, I’m blind and I 

can’t tell when I bite into a dessert if it’s chocolate.   I was humbled and realize I take so much for 

granted.  Her label says NO CHOCOLATE and so much more! 

Needing Coolers – We have used many coolers in the last couple of months and are needing to restock 

for our future clients.   Share this need with your friends so we can get our supply restocked.   We also 

have LOTS of ice packs on the shelf if you need an ice pack yourself or know one of your clients needs 

one.  (We send one with each new client but they don’t always use them.) 

We need Drivers!   Thank you for spreading the word and taking extra routes as we work through this 

growth!  This week we have coming on board professionals from Columbia Manor (Tuesday) and 

Integrity Home Care! (Friday) 

Drivers  Needed: (please call 886-7554 or email if you can help) 

Monday, July 16– OK 
Tuesday, July 17 – Need 2 drivers 
Wednesday, July 18 – Need 3 drivers and A Packer 
Thursday, July 19 – Need 2 drivers 
Friday, July 20 –  Need 4 drivers 
 
Monday, July 23– Need 2 drivers 
Tuesday, July 24 – Need 2 drivers 
Wednesday, July 25  – Need 3 driver 
Thursday, July 26 – Need 3 drivers 
Friday, July 27 – Need 7 drivers  
 

Quote of the Week:    “There's a big, wonderful world out there for you. It belongs to you. It's exciting 

and stimulating and rewarding. Don't cheat yourselves out of this promise.”― Nancy Reagan  

 

Check out the Meals on Wheels Facebook page, here.      

https://www.facebook.com/Meals-on-Wheels-Columbia-Mo-295527813994/

